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Chapter 111
“You can Sarahve first.” Seeing the housekeeper still standing at the door
respectfully, Julia greeted him.

The housekeeper nodded and left quietly.

Julia took a deep breath and raised her hand to knock on the door. “Zoey, it’s
me.”

“I don’t want to see you! Get out of here! ” As soon as Julia’s words dropped,
she heard something being smashed.

Julia was shocked by the sound of books smashing on the door. She couldn’t
help but feel sorry for the luxurious door of Nelson family. How much it would
cost to change a door like this

“I brought some food. Would you like something to eat before getting angry?”
Julia tried to speak in a softer tone. At this moment, she couldn’t provoke
Zoey any more.

There was a moment of silence in the room, and Julia, who was standing at
the door, didn’t say anything either. Her hand, holding the plate, was about to
freeze.



“If you don’t say anything, I’ll come in.” Said Julia.

There was still no reply. After hesitating for a while, Julia gently pushed open
the front door.

Zoey jumped from the bed, picked up the book on the table and threw it to
Julia. “Who let you in! Get out of here! “

Julia easily avoided the attack of the book. With the desserts in her hands,
she walked closer to Zoey with a lovely smile. “I asked for your opinion just
now, and your acquiescence represents your consent.”

Then he put the plate on the table and sat beside Zoey’s bed.

“Who gave you the right to sit down! Get up! ” Zoey was furious at Julia’s
random behavior. She stared at her angrily and tried to push her away.

Julia was a weak woman when she was in front of Shawn. But now, she was a
tough woman in front of Zoey.

However, even though Zoey pushed her, Julia didn’t move an inch.

“Zoey, don’t make your parents worry about you, okay?” Said Julia slowly.

Hearing that, Zoey slowly lowered her head and gently grabbed the sheet.
“They won’t worry about me.”

Julia was stunned and smiled: “how is that possible? Every parents will worry
about their own children. “

Zoey shook her head, her head lower. “They wish I had never been alive. I
don’t love them, neither do they love me. They brought me up just out of legal
obligation. “



Hearing this, Julia was shocked. She had always thought that Zoey was the
little princess of the Nelson family and everyone loved her. She didn’t expect
Zoey to say such things to her.

“Maybe you haven’t understood yet. When you grow up, you will understand
what parents do. Parents love their children very much.” Julia tried to comfort
her in a soft tone. She raised her eyebrows and look like an elder sister.

“You don’t understand.” Zoey rolled her eyes at Julia and retorted.

“Okay, okay. I don’t understand. Let’s not talk about it now. How about eating
something first? ” Julia didn’t want to quarrel with this naive girl any more, she
giggled and said

Zoey looked unnatural. She pointed at the desk in the room and said, “there
are the books.”

“OK!” Julia gestured to Zoey with a smile and then ran to the desk to sit down.

Zoey didn’t expect that Julia could take action so quickly. She got out of bed in
a hurry and grabbed the book from Julia’s hand. She looked at Julia warily.

What?

Julia was confused and looked up at her.

Zoey turned around. She took away all the papers in a rustle and then handed
the book to Julia, “here you are.”

After that, Zoey went to check the other parts of the body.

Zoey’s behavior amused Julia. When she was in college, she focused on
studying hard to get a chance to be a better university student, and she was
disgusted with boys, so she didn’t care about being in love. She didn’t have
such secret feelings at all.



“What are you laughing at?” Zoey asked with a frown.

“Nothing. I just think you are cute.” Julia’s skill of flattering had reached the
highest stage. She casually spoke out something to praise the grandeur of the
world.

Zoey was a little stunned by her words. She then let out a snort and turned
her face to the other side obstinately.

Julia kept her bright smile, spread out her book, and read the test paper
carefully. Then she buried herself in work, while Zoey was neglected.

The serious look on Julia’s face was totally different from the grinning face just
now. Zoey was a little stunned. It turned out that this was the kind of person
her brother liked.

Zoey couldn’t help but recall that the awards and trophies left by Julia in
Ventrusburg University were something she would never do. Looking at the
note in her hand, Julia was in a daze.

In fact, Julia was right. Even if her sister-in-law was not Julia, she would be
someone else. She would never be with Shawn. If that secret was exposed,
her mother, her second elder brother and she would all be thrown out of
Nelson family.
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“Why are you standing here in a daze?” The voice of Julia pulled Zoey back
from the dead end. Zoey looked at her blankly.

“Sarahrning is a very systematic process, and there are many rules to follow.
Of course, finding your own Sarahrning method is more important than
anything else.” Said Julia, while opening the examination paper and
explaining it to Zoey.



Zoey looked in the direction of the finger pointed by Julia. She didn’t expect
that Julia would make a detailed analysis of the wrongdoings.

After a long time, Julia explained cSarahrly where Zoey did something wrong,
and Zoey also sat beside her listening carefully and taking notes.

The door was suddenly pushed open. Julia turned her head and saw Holden
come in. He nodded to her elegantly and then walked to Zoey. “Michelle, are
you studying?”

“Yes, yes.” Zoey raised her head and looked at Holden with a sweet smile.

Julia couldn’t help but curl her lips. She just tried to help her with her studies
but she hadn’t smiled at her yet.

“Sis-in-law helped you so much. You should thank her.” Holden stroked her
head dotingly and said with a gentle smile.

Hearing this, Zoey curled her lips. “This is what she should do.”

Hearing that, Julia was flustered. Was it her responsibility to help her with her
study? She glanced at the interaction between Holden and Zoey again. She
always felt that Holden had a feeling for Zoey. But she was not sure about it

Julia patted her head and thought that perhaps she just thought too much.
Perhaps, Holden just doted on Zoey

“Sister-in-law, pSarahse take care of Zoey. She is just too willful.” Holden said
apologetically.

“It’s okay. That’s what I should do.” Julia quickly waved her hand and smiled.
After she finished her words, she realized that she was pretending to be so
hypocritical

“Brother is waiting for you. I can watch her.” Holden smiled again.



The implication was to drive Julia away.

“Zoey, if you have any questions, come to ask me. I’ll help you conclude the
papers when I’m free. ” Julia stood up and said to Zoey.

“Okay.” Zoey replied reluctantly.

Julia really wanted to teach this impolite girl a lesson when Holden was
absent.

“I’m Sarahving now.” Said Julia with a smirk on her face.

“Okay, take care.” Zoey turned around and politely said to Julia.

Julia was still smiling at Zoey, but the look made Zoey’s back chilling. She
shrank her head and didn’t look at Julia anymore.

Julia took a look at Holden and turned away.

No sooner had she closed the door than he heard Zoey flaunting to Holden,
“brother, brother, I don’t think I will fail my exam this time. Ha ha.”

Julia was hurt by his laugh and let out a heavy sigh. When she was about to
Sarahve, she saw Shawn.

“Why are you standing here?” Julia asked in surprise when she saw Shawn
and became delighted.

Was Shawn really waiting for her?

“I’m going in the same direction.” Shawn raised his head coolly and answered.

back to stare at him. But she had forgotten that they were so close at this
moment, so her lips accidentally touched the cheek of Shawn.



“Naughty kitten, you are too initiative.” Shawn chuckled. Julia tried to avoid his
kiss, but it was too late. In an instant, Julia’s lips were successfully grabbed by
Shawn, who took the initiative.

“ah. Shawn you Let go of me… ” Julia shouted as she struggled to free
herself.

But this just gave the opportunity for Shawn to break in. His long tongue
gained into her mouth without any resistance and swept gently across her
mouth with the tip of his tongue.

Julia’s strength sucked away in an instant. Her hand around Shawn’s waist
became soft, and she closed her eyes with an irresistible force.

“Ahahah I don’t want to… ” With tears glistening in her eyes, Julia put her
hands lightly on Shawn’s chest and looked at him as if she were wronged like
a child.

Shawn slightly moved. Staring at her watery eyes, he finally couldn’t help but
Sarahn down and kiss her on the edge of her eyes.

“Shawn…” Julia’s voice was a little trembling, and she began to falter with
words: “I You… “

Shawn smiled. He knew what she wanted to say. Although she was fragrant,
she was really tired last night. There would be ample time for this kind of
thing.

“Kitten, are you afraid of me?” The next second, Shawn pulled her into his
arms and whispered in her ear with a teasing smile.

Julia’s whole body was in his arms. She dared not to look up.

“No, I didn’t.” After a long time, a soft voice came from his chest.



Though Julia was really afraid of Shawn before, as she approached him, the
fear and tension in her heart began to decrease.

“Shawn…” Julia called his name.

“En?” Shawn kissed her ear gently.

“When are we going back to the Nelson family mansion?” Julia put her head
out from his chest and her red face was like the most prosperous flower.

Hearing this, Shawn was a little stunned.

Chapter 113
“You want to back?” Shawn stared at her and asked her lightly. When he
talked about the Nelson mansion, his tone was always indifferent. It seemed
to be the Antarctic pole which was frozen thousands of miles away to him.

Seeing his dark face, Julia giggled and said after a while: “I don’t want to go
back there. Didn’t you ask me to tutor Zoey? I’m just asking. “

After her first encounter with Noah in Nelson’s mansion, Julia used to think
that she would never return to that place, but as time went on, her hatred of
Nelson’s mansion seemed to have faded.

She hated Juliet for her snobbish nature, as well as Noah’s concealment. But
on second thought, it was not completely unforgivable.

Noah had kept the truth from her and her mother for so long, just because he
was afraid of losing them.

“You’re quite enthusiastic.” The fingers gently scraped her delicate nose, and
the expression on Shawn face was erratic.



“Sure, you promised me to raise my salary if I help Zoey get good grades.”
Julia took Shawn’s words as a praise and said proudly.

“Don’t you think your pay will be raised even faster if you flatter me?” Said
Shawn, raising his eyebrows.

Julia was stunned and couldn’t help but pat her thigh, and said: “Oh, right!
Why didn’t I think of this! Boss, you have told me a new way. “

After saying that, she looked up and accidentally saw the smile full of the eyes
of Shawn. Julia was so scared that her whole body trembled. Her mouth that
was still open suddenly froze. She was so excited that she had forgotten who
Shawn was

“I was just kidding.” Julia was trying to muddle through.

“You like money?” The corners of Shawn’s mouth slightly quirked up. He
stared into Julia’s starry eyes and asked slowly.

His words sounded like a butcher’s knife on a millstone. Julia blinked and the
sharp and shining butcher knife came at her.

“I didn’t!” Julia denied at once.

“Well, since you don’t like money, I’ll tell the financial department to save
money for the company.” Shawn smiled, which was like a cold blade light in
Julia’s eyes.

Chills rose from her back. She couldn’t take any advantage of Shawn when
dealing with him.

All of a sudden, Julia felt that she had suffered a great loss. It was her who
had lost her heart and virgin. He had to take one of the most fun in her life
which is making money!



“How can you do this!” Julia thought it was not fair. The more she thought
about it, the angrier she got. Then, she shouted at Shawn. “It’s not fair to me!”

“Why?” Facing Julia’s fury, Shawn asked unhurriedly while stroking her hair.

“That’s my hard-earned money. How can you hurt it?” There were
determination and determination on Julia’s face as if she was defending her
child.

“When did I hurt it?” Shawn said with a calm Smile, but his voice trailed off
when he was trying to pronounce the word “it”.

Julia was speechless for a moment and glared at him angrily who was
unaffected. He still smiled

Julia stared at Shawn’s face. Well, what a goo

the shock. How could she not be shocked? It was the first time that she had
seen such a shiny golden card

And the password was her birthday. Wasn’t this supposed to be a gift from
Shawn?

But after she came to herself, Julia thought it over and found that there was
something strange about it.

Didn’t that guy say he would deduct her salary last night? How could he
change his mind overnight and give her the gold card. There must be a big
scheme behind this.

There was no way that Shawn did things without any intention. Julia checked
the memo carefully as she was thinking.

Well, get to the company before ten o’clock. Otherwise



Julia looked at the time. It was half past nine.

She trembled and rushed out of the study, packed up some necessities and
rushed out of the door quickly.

“Peter, hurry up! I’m going to the company!” Julia shouted at Peter, who was
washing the car. Peter was scared by her sudden shout and looked back at
her confusedly.

However, when seeing Julia’s anxious face, Peter opened the car door for her
directly.

Julia sat on the sofa in the car with all her body active.

Julia gasped and complained in her mind, ‘Boss, you are so strong. A word
from you can change my life completely.’.

“Phew!” Julia looked at her phone. There was still fifteen minutes left. If
everything went well, she could make it.

“Peter, thank you so much!” Julia breathed heavily and then expressed her
thanks to Peter.

“PSarahse don’t say that, Miss. It’s the order of boss.” Peter replied politely.

Julia was speechless. All the men around her were loyal to Shawn

She turned her head, and the gold card was tightly held in her hand. She
looked out of the window and was completely back to the reality from the
shock.

As the saying goes, “he who eats the food of others and takes things of others
will owe others.”. Though Julia’s daily cost was paid by Shawn and she loved
money, her intuition told her that there must be a plot, so she could not take
the card.



Chapter 114
When Julia arrived at the company, she raised her head and saw the hanging
bell on the building ofNelson Group. It was exactly ten o’clock.

Julia lowered her head in frustration. Why was she in such a hurry since she
was late? Thinking of this, Julia sighed and dejectedly walked into the
company.

She didn’t know that all this had been seen by Shawn.

“President?” A general manager of a branch company cautiously called
Shawn. He did not dare to speak too loud, afraid of disturbing Shawn’s
thinking.

Shawn, who was Sarahning against the window, turned back and walked
slowly to his desk. “Go on.”

The general manager of the branch company dared not to look up at Shawn
and reported obsequiously because Shawn’s cold and majestic tone.

When Julia reached the ninety-fifth floor, she was several minutes late. Julia
carefully stepped into the president’s exclusive area and she intended to go to
the secretary’s office unwittingly.

However…

“Miss Julia, why are you lowering your head?” John’s teasing voice came
above Julia’s head.

Julia stared at him angrily, “It’s none of your business.”



John raised his hand to look at the watch and said slowly, “Miss Julia, if I
remember the work schedule correctly, you are late now. And, as far as I
know, it’s the second time that you did such thing. “

‘Damn it. Is it fun to remember such a trifle so cSarahrly?’

Julia cursed in her mind.

Julia looked at John’s face and smiled. “John, I heard that you had a fiancée
recently. Are you very busy? Oh, have you forgotten the woman you called
her lunatic? “

At the mention of this thing, John’s face darkened and he kept silent.

Julia looked at John for a while, and was it he who took away the chastity of
Evena?

“All right, all right, I won’t say it any more.” John got a headache at the
mention of this thing.

Julia tittered and swaggered back to the secretary’s office.

“Good morning, Julia.” As soon as Julia entered the secretary’s office, Sarah
smiled and greeted her.

“Good morning.” Julia also smiled back at them.

After a simple greeting, Julia returned to her desk and began to deal with all
kinds of stuff. The land that Shawn had asked her to take charge of, Julia had
a complete plan that could be started after the review of Shawn.

Julia was excited and motivated when she thought she would have a holiday
resort of her own design.



“Julia, why does the president ask you to take charge of this project? This is
not the work of a secretary.” During the rest time, Brandon came over and
curiously looked at the documents in Julia’s hands.

“I also feel a little strange. But since it’s the order of the president, he must
have his own idea. Those of us who are subordinates just have to do what the
superior wants us to do.” Said Julia with a big smile on her face.

Brandon nodded, “You are right.” Then she said with a faint smile, “If you’re
more capable, I’m afraid I’ll give you the po

at Shawn with a strange look. Did he ask her to manage the money? What
was he up to?

“Are you late for work this morning?” Instead of saying more, Shawn asked a
question that had nothing to do with the card.

Julia blinked, her eyes turning fast, and finally laughed and said, “I didn’t see
the message in time, so I was a little bit late, just a little bit late.”

While Julia spoke, she gestured to Shawn, a little bit…

“So you are late.” Shawn picked up the teacup on the table and had a sip
elegantly. His gestures were full of nobility and majesty.

Julia glanced at Shawn. When she was sighing about the temperament of
Shawn, she couldn’t help cursing the man in her mind. ‘What a mean guy!
She was just a little bit late?’ Did he have to be so picky?

“Who told you not to wake me up today?” Julia mumbled discontentedly. ‘It
was all Shawn’s fault. If he had asked her to get up, how could she be late?’

“Don’t shift the blame on others.” This time, Shawn pointed out that what Julia
had done was unforgivable.



Julia’s hand holding the gold card was frozen in the air. She didn’t know what
to do.

“You need to responsible for my lunch in the future. It’s not a high floor of our
company.” Said Shawn, looking at Julia leisurely.

‘She was in charge of his lunch! In other words, she just went to run errands
for him!’

“Can I say no?” Julia raised her hand and asked.

“No way.” Shawn laughed.

Julia lowered her head.

The evilest Shawn

“I prefer the food in the South Breeze Restaurant.” Shawn looked at the card
in Julia’s hand, smiled and said, “I have saved your salary in this card.”

The implication was that he would not give her any more salary

Julia didn’t know what Shawn meant. She was very happy to hear that Shawn
had transferred her salary to her bank account.

“I don’t want to wait. You’d better come back in half an hour.” Looking at his
watch, Shawn said slowly.

Then, Julia ran out of the door.

Chapter 115
Half an hour!



It was at Sarahst ten minutes from the South Breeze Restaurant to here. It
would take her twenty minutes to come and go here. Besides, it took time to
order food. Julia couldn’t be punctual.

However, despite that, Julia dared not slowed down his pace at all.

Half an hour later, Julia appeared in front of Shawn’s door at the right time.
She threw the food she had packed to Shawn, gasping for air with one of her
hands on her waist. It was autumn, but there were big beads of sweat on her
forehead.

Shawn glanced at her and said nothing.

“If there’s nothing else, I’ll take my Sarahve.” Julia held on the desk weakly.

“Mr. Shawn, it’s Miss Mona,” John said respectfully. “She wants to invite you to
meet with her to talk about the issues of the supply of jewelry at room 6 of
Sunny hall, at eight tonight. She is now one of the in charge of the Simon
Group, and is in charge of the cooperation with theNelson Group. “

The sudden voice startled Julia. When was John here? Who else could the
woman he meant besides Mona?

Shawn indifferently looked toward John. As soon as John understood what
was happening, he bowed to Shawn and walked out in dejection.

After John left, Julia suddenly felt more pressure.

“I’ll go out too.” Seeing that Shawn did not answer what she had just said,
Julia braced herself to say it again.

“Aren’t you hungry?” Shawn asked indifferently.

When Julia was about to say that she was not hungry, her stomach suddenly
rang.



“Haha… I have a stomachache. ” Julia explained.

“Really?” The dark eyes of Shawn were fixed on Julia, who lowered her head
guiltily under his gaze. Well, she was hungry…

Shawn stood up slowly and walked to the sofa. After sitting down, he said
slowly, “bring me the lunch on the table.”

How dare Julia disobey the president’s order! She took the lunch to the small
round table in front of Shawn in a hurry. Somehow, when he worked in the
company, Shawn was different from when he was at home. As an employee,
she was a little afraid of him.

It was difficult to completely change such a role for her.

“Now that you are hungry, I don’t mind eating with you.”

As the unemotional voice from Shawn reached Julia’s ear, she paused and
looked up at him confusedly. Would he have lunch with her?

Shawn pointed at the sofa and said, “Sit here.”

“Well, you don’t have to do that.” Said Julia politely.

“This is an order.” Shawn was still staring at Julia, his voice turning serious.

“Okay…” Julia answered in silence, obediently sitting next to Shawn. She was
afraid of provoking this capricious president again.

When Julia was about to eat lunch, the door of the president’s office was
suddenly opened, and a sweet voice came out from the door, “Brother.”

It was a familiar voice. It was from Zoey. Julia wanted to stay away from
Shawn, but it was too late.



“I am here to play.” Zoey replied in a cSarahr voice.

Julia was speechless and dragged Zoey away. When they walked to the living
room on the 95 floor where no one was around, she finally let go of her hand.

“Don’t you have classes?” Julia frowned.

“Classes were suspended. I’m going home to review.” Zoey replied carelessly.

“Then why don’t you go home now?” Julia said bluntly.

She dared to say that Zoey was just a trouble for her.

“You have to teach me.” Zoey took it for granted. “I know where my brother’s
villa is. I will go there to study for the exam tonight.”

Julia touched her forehead.

“Okay, you go home first. We are all working.” Julia rubbed her forehead
reluctantly.

“I don’t want to go home. I have brought the books here.” Zoey said while
taking out a book from her bag.

“……” Julia was stunned and then asked helplessly, “your brothers both here.
Wouldn’t it be nice to go to their office for you?”

Zoey looked at Julia as if she were looking at an idiot. She took it for granted
and said, “I don’t want to disturb their work.”

‘Zoey, you are really a kind sister!’

“Okay,” Julia compromised. She raised her head and looked at Zoey seriously,
“But you have to remember, if anyone asks about our relationship, you can tell



them that we are friends, and also do not call me sister-in-law. Anyway, you
can’t reveal any family ties, understand? “

Zoey frowned and asked, “Why?”

“It’s hard to explain this kind of thing cSarahrly.” Julia replied.

“Are you two secretly together?” Zoey asked directly.

Secretly… Julia really didn’t like this word.

“By the way, your mother was once my father’s mistress. Is it because of
this?” Zoey asked.

As soon as Zoey finished her words, Julia abruptly grabbed her collar and
glared at her. “Shut up! My mother is not a mistress! “

Zoey was startled by the vicious tone of Julia. She looked at her more
perplexedly.
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“But that’s the truth.” Zoey had become less aggressive. She wriggled to free
herself from Julia.

“You know nothing! Do you think your mother is very noble? ” Julia’s hands
were clenching Zoey’s collar, and the blue veins stood out on her skin. Her
tone was extremely sharp.

“Let me go!” Zoey was choked by her collar. She could hardly breathe.

Seeing Zoey’s pale face and dark lips, Julia suddenly loosened her hands on
Zoey and threw her onto the sofa. She gawked at her own hands, and the
scene of ten years suddenly reappeared in her mind.



Juliet in an ugly face called others to kick and punch her mother. Juliet tore
her mother’s clothes on the street. She stood in front of her mother
desperately, but was kicked away by those burly men. Everyone looked at
them with a strange look, but no one stood out to help them.

From then on, Julia had made up her mind to be strong and defeat those who
had bullied her.

But what Zoey said was also right. Her mother was a mistress, and Juliet was
the wife.

Looking at Julia’s dark face, Zoey covered her chest and coughed violently.
She was gasping for fresh air, and she didn’t know that Julia would be
stimulated by this matter.

Hearing the coughing sound, Julia came to her senses. She looked at Zoey’s
pale face and felt a little bit guilty. After all, it was Juliet who did the wrong
thing, not Zoey.

“I’m sorry. I don’t like anyone to call me mom mistress. ” Julia patted on Zoey’s
back and whispered.

Hearing Julia’s apology, Zoey was a little stunned. Then she said indifferently,
“Forget it. Anyway, the world is so messy. It’s hard to tell who is right and who
is wrong.”

Julia smiled bitterly and thought, ‘ALL right, how can I judge who is right and
who is wrong between them?’ But could Zoey say that to her?

“Well! If so, you and my brother have the same father but different mother. ”
Zoey suddenly shouted and looked at Julia strangely.

“Noah is not my biological father.” Julia rolled her eyes at Zoey and sat down
beside her.



Zoey lowered her head with a complicated look on her face.

Julia turned around to look at Zoey. She remembered that Shawn had told
that Noah was not a good father, nor a good husband. Julia suddenly opened
her mouth and said, “Noah said that you, Holden and Shawn are all his most
proud children.”

“Okay,” Zoey didn’t react very much.

“Zoey, are you have conflicts with Noah?”

“Of course not.” Zoey played with her fingers and said carelessly.

Julia looked at Zoey suspiciously. But Zoey turned her face away and stood
up, “You’re so long winded. If you don’t go back to work, I’ll ask my brother to
deduct your salary.”

Julia smiled and took Zoey’s hand. She said with a smile, “you’re good at
cooking. Come on!”

When Zoey heard what Julia had said, she stared at her with her eyes wide
open and said angrily, “You ate it too!”

“Yes.” Julia ignored Zoey’s excited tone and continued to smile.

“Julia!” Zoey’s face flushed with anger.

“Well, I even praised you.” Julia said with a big smile on her face.

Zoey tried to break free from her hands, but Julia d

held her in his arms, bowed her head and kissed her. Then he reluctantly let
her go to the front passenger seat and drove by himself. Julia gently grasped
her hands and looked out of the window with her cheeks flushing.



Shawn took her to the hospital to visit grandmother. Although they just
accompanied grandma for a while every time, Julia knew that it was the
Shawn’s kindness.

Grandmother was very important to Shawn.

Julia didn’t want to disturb Shawn’s time with his grandma, so she found an
excuse to get out. She didn’t like hospital very much, especially at night, which
would make people feel very stuffy.

“Girls nowadays don’t even know how to protect themselves. They have
children at an early age, but they don’t have the ability to raise them.
Therefore, they can only have an abortion.”

“Yes, you is right. They’re even not paying attention to it. It is very harmful for
girls to abort.”

Several nurses walked past Julia who were chatting with each other.

It suddenly occurred to Julia that there were no measures to be taken against
her relationship with Shawn. If she was really pregnant, she couldn’t hide it
from her mother. It couldn’t be such a coincidence…

A gust of cold wind blew in the hospital, which made Julia shiver and felt her
back was cold. What the nurses said reminded her…

‘How long would she hide that she had married Shawn from Barbara? How
could she deal with this thing?’ As time went on, Julia was getting more and
more restless. She was afraid of facing Barbara’s disappointment. She feared
too much.

This event had been on Julia’s mind all this time. When she saw a pharmacy
on the roadside, she couldn’t help but pull the sleeves of Shawn and said,
“Stop the car first…”



Parking the car, Shawn turned around and stared at her.

“Well…” Julia lowered her head and hemmed and hawed.

“What?” Shawn frowned slightly.

“I want to buy something in the pharmacy.” Julia tried to be brave and said.

“Buy what?”

Julia shrank her head to her chest, and then she said in a low voice, “The
contraceptive…”
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The car suddenly stopped.

Julia suddenly Sarahned forward and kept her head down, daring not look at
Shawn.

The silence like a huge pressure heavily pressed on Julia’s back. She stared
at her feet and didn’t know what to say.

“Why?” Shawn said coldly. But it seemed like he had added a huge stone to
the back of Julia, which made her dare not raise her head.

“Can we talk about this after my mom accept our marriage?” Julia’s nose was
twitching. She didn’t know whether her mother would be relieved one day, and
she didn’t know what would happen in the future. How she dared have a baby.

Barbara was the biggest gap between them.



All her dreams were shattered when Barbara knew her secret. After Julia
came back to Ventrusburg, she received a few calls from Barbara, but she just
replied perfunctorily. She was becoming more and more skilled at lying and
was even more afraid of lying to Barbara.

But one day, all lies would be blown.

“My kitty.” After unfastening Julia’s seat belt, Shawn took her in his arms. He
bowed his head and kissed her on the tip of her nose. “If we have a baby, give
birth to it.”

“But…” Julia looked up at him, with her eyes growing brighter.

“Those pills are not good for your health, so you mustn’t take them secretly,
understand?” Shawn heavily bit Julia’s lips.

After thinking for half a second, Julia said seriously, “you can wear the
condom.”

Shawn’s face darkened, “I don’t like it.”

“Then I’ll take the contraceptive.” Then, Julia lowered her head, with a gloomy
look on her face.

“Julia!” Shawn called her in a low voice.

Ignoring what Shawn said, Julia wrapped her arms around his waist, buried
her head in his chest and said in a soft voice, “You have two choices. I won’t
care about you. Otherwise, don’t touch me.”

“Well, the third choice is the best.” Julia said seriously.

The man kissed her hair and said in a hoarse voice, “I choose the fourth one.”



“There is the fourth choice!” With her cheeks bulged up, Julia slightly frowned
her beautiful eyebrows and said unhappily.

“There is the fourth choice.”

“No, there isn’t!” Julia raised her head indignantly and seriously looked at
Shawn.

Shawn chuckled. He put his hand into Julia’s back. His hot breath fell on her
face. “My kitty, do you want me to show you the fourth one?”

“You bastard! Shawn!” Julia was so anxious that she cried out. But her voice
was quickly swallowed by Shawn’s stomach. Her weak resistance was also
gone.

“Oh my God… Let me go! Shawn. ” Julia’s voice became a little choked. She
gently punched Shawn’s chest with her hands.

Shawn took Julia over whose clothes were disheveled, and smoothed her
fringe away, snickering, “My kitty, you are so delicious.”

Julia rolled her eyes at Shawn. She was so weakly who had seduced by him
that she didn’t even have the strength to slap him.

“Drive the car! Quickly” Julia stared at Shawn, her face as red as a mature
shrimp. The water in her eyes reflected the faint street lamps outside the
window. She was so beautiful.

Shawn nodded, “Okay, go home early, early…”

“Don’t talk!” Julia interrupted Shawn and felt so shy that

ng the subtle interaction between Julia and Steve, Shawn frowned slightly,
pinched Julia’s waist and took her to the seat opposite to Mona and Steve.



“Nice to meet you, Mr. Shawn. I’m one of the persons in charge of this
cooperation, Steve Tang.” Steve stood up and reached out his hand to Shawn
with a slight smile.

Shawn nodded politely and did not reach out his hand. Being a little stunned,
Steve took his hand back unaffectedly.

“Julia, it’s been a long time to see.” Steve then turned to look at Julia with a
big smile on his face.

“Long time no see.” Julia smiled and politely said.

Mona was sitting next to Steve and her face darkened. When she saw Julia
and Shawn coming in together, her face darkened more.

“Last time, aunt Barbara was very worried about you. If you hadn’t called her,
she would have called the police. Julia, don’t be so impulsive in the future. We
all will worry about you. ” Steve stared at Julia’s face and said softly.

The last time, it was obvious that Steve was talking about when they were
taking a bath in hot spring in C City, Shawn came and take Julia away
suddenly.

Julia laughed and said, “I’m really sorry. There is something urgent in the
company.”

She was too guilty to look up at Shawn. If Shawn knew that she went on a
blind date after she returned home, Shawn would definitely slice her into
several pieces with his fierce eyes.

“Well, it’s good that you are all right.” Steve smiled.

Shawn frowned and said slowly, “Mr. Steve, we are here for business.”



The tone of Shawn was neither too loud nor too slow but overbearing. Julia
was the first to bow her head. Steve stunned a little and then smiled, “Okay,
let’s talk about the business.”

Julia glanced at Shawn, then at Steve, who was nothing in terms of
momentum and temperament compared to Shawn. Shawn had been in the
business world for many years, while Steve was just like an inexperienced
young man in front of Shawn.

Like a lion and a cat, the two men confronted each other, and there was a
cSarahr distinction between their victory and defeat.

Chapter 118
“Shawn, I hope we can cooperate happily this time.” Mona restrained her sad
expression and smiled brightly at Shawn.

Then, Julia took a glance at Mona. She had to admit that Mona was really
beautiful and charming. She just gave out a smile, the breath of coquettish
was exuded around her.

When Mona felt that Julia was looking at her with bare eyes, Mona glared at
Julia fiercely, and Julia withdrew her gaze with a smile. Julia had a big hobby
of looking at beauties in her life. Although she didn’t like Mona, her taste was
still good.

But when facing Mona, Shawn said calmly, “Let’s start.”

Julia acted as a secretary of Shawn. She recorded all the information.

The negotiation only lasted half an hour and it was coming to an end. What’s
more, Shawn had brought benefits to the maximum with a few words. Looking
at this scene, Julia could not help but admire him.



“Mr. Shawn, you are indeed a talent in business. I’m very impressed.” Steve
said sincerely.

On the other side, Mona didn’t say anything. From the beginning to the end of
the negotiation, she was as silent as Julia and was totally ignored. She looked
sullen somewhat.

Mona had thought she could take advantage of this opportunity to get back to
Shawn. She didn’t expect that Steve would follow her and that Julia would
come with Shawn. What was even more unexpected was that she couldn’t
say a word during their negotiation.

“Mr. Steve is also an excellent man.” Said Shawn in a calm voice, looking at
Steve.

It was meant to be a compliment, but Shawn said it quietly.

At that time, the dishes and the wine on the table had not been finished. So,
Steve raised his glass and invited, “May the cooperation between Simon
Group andNelson Group have a perfect ending.”

Shawn nodded. He raised his glass and drank up with Steve. After that, Steve
poured another glass of wine and raised it to look at Julia with a smile, “Miss
Julia, may you find your own happiness. “

Julia was stunned by Steve’s words. She didn’t expect that he would say
something like that.

“Happiness? It was snatched from others. ” With a mocking smile on Mona’s
face, she raised his glass and drank it all up.

What Mona said lightened the atmosphere.

“Cousin Mona, you are drunk.” Steve frowned, took Mona’s glass calmly and
said.



Unexpectedly, Mona snatched the wine glass back from Steve. She said
coldly with her red lips and blurred eyes staring at Steve, “I’m not drunk.”

Julia was worried about Mona. She only took notes during the negotiation, but
Mona was drinking all the time. It was strange that she didn’t get drunk.

“Mr. Shawn, I’ll take her home. Excuse me.” Steve helped Mona stand up and
bowed apologetically to Julia and Shawn.

“It doesn’t matter.” Julia hastily replied.

Steve was frowning while his eyes were fixed on Julia. But Julia kept her eyes
on the direction of Shawn, so she had no idea of Steve’s gaze.

When Steve was abo

y.

With his eyes staring straight ahead, Shawn ignored what Julia said.

Julia cSarahred her throat, smiled and said, “The night scene in Ventrusburg
is really nice.”

Shawn still made no response.

Julia felt so snubbed so she didn’t say anything more. She turned her head
and looked at the scenery morosely. It was said that women’s heart was
complicated, but she thought Shawn’s heart was complicated. She wondered
what he was crazy about. Julia frowned and cursed Shawn in her mind.

After returning to the villa, Julia wanted to open the door and get out of the car
to escape from the low pressure, but Shawn had no intention of letting her off.
They were in a stalemate for a while. Then Shawn turned to her and asked
coldly, “Did Steve accompany you to the hospital? Did you go to C city
together? “



Hearing Shawn’s words, Julia’s hands that was trying to open the door
suddenly froze. ‘How did he know?’

“We just…” Julia wanted to explain something.

But before Julia could finish her words, Shawn interrupted her, “You only need
to answer ‘yes’ or ‘no’.”

Julia lowered her head with a guilty conscience and said, “Yes.”

“Is he your mother pSarahsed with?” Shawn asked again.

“Yes…” Julia could only answer in a low voice.

“Good.” Hearing that, Shawn sneered. His dark eyes looked at her deeply. His
eyes were like a black hole that could swallow her at any time.

Under the gaze of Shawn, Julia felt herself so weak that she didn’t dare to say
anything reasonable.

After a long time, when Julia was almost out of breath by the depressing
atmosphere. Shawn opened the door and went out of the car. On seeing that,
Julia got a shock and also quickly opened the door of the car. When she was
about to go out of the car, she found that Shawn was standing in front of her.

Julia was stunned and thought, ‘Is this man a God?’ What an amazing
speed…

Shawn slightly bent down, and carried Julia on his shoulder, striding off to the
villa.

Chapter 119



“Brother, you’re back,” When the door was just opened, a lovely girl jumped
out of the villa.

Julia’s head was upside down and she looked towards the direction where the
voice came from. It was Zoey. Just for a second, Julia closed her eyes and
cried in her mind. She felt so ashamed of herself in front of the younger
generation.

“What happened to Julia?” Zoey called Julia by her name rather than
sister-in-law.

Julia looked like a dead people and was carried by Shawn. However, the man
did not stop and directly bypassed Zoey. “She is ill.”

Zoey minced to him and asked, “what’s wrong with Julia?”

At a corner, Shawn stopped and said to Zoey, “go back to sleep.”

Anyone could hear the seriousness and coldness in his voice. Zoey suddenly
stopped. She looked blankly at the disappearing back of Shawn, and could
not help but feel a little upset and slowly climb up the heart.

No matter how hard she had tried, Brother wouldn’t admit it.

After staring at the ceiling for a while, Julia lay on her side and looked at
Jeremy’s handsome face. Jeremy’s face was tight and his brows didn’t relax
at all. Julia felt his heart ache when she gently put her hand on his eyebrows
to smooth his eyebrows over and over again.

The next day, when the sun was shining, Julia was awakened by a quick
knock at the door. She rubbed against Shawn’s chest, crawled into bed and
went back to sleep.

Generally speaking, Maria didn’t dare to knock the door, so the only one who
knocked at the door was Zoey.



“Brother! Get up and have breakfast! ” Zoey shouted as she knocked on the
door.

Zoey’s voice was so loud. Even Julia covered her ears, she still heard her
voice.

“Zoey!” Julia jumped up from the bed. Regardless of her naked body and her
aching body, she shouted at the door.

What Julia hated most was being disturbed when she was sleeping.

After her shouting, Julia suddenly remembered that the girl at the door
seemed to be Shawn’s si

d opened the curtain. Suddenly, she saw the figures of Shawn and Zoey in the
yard.

Zoey held Shawn’s arm with a sweet smile and walked around him. He still
had a wooden face and nodded occasionally as a reply.

As the sun set, the scenery was beautiful.

Julia tittered. As if he Noticed her glance, Shawn raised his head, looked
straight into her eyes and smiled. Julia was a little stunned and quickly drew
back the curtain. She Sarahned against it and held her heart, who was
beating wildly for a long time.

“Brother, what are you looking at?” Perplexed, Zoey looked in the direction of
Shawn’s gaze. All she could see was the white wall. She looked at Shawn’s
face in confusion, and looked at the walls of the villa. She really didn’t
understand why Shawn laughed.

Seeing Shawn still didn’t move, Zoey tugged at his sleeve impatiently. “Let’s
go. I want to have a look over there. I haven’t been here for a long time.” she
then dragged Shawn away with a smile.



In the bedroom, Julia poked her head out carefully after she thought that they
had gone far. Her heart was suddenly at ease when she saw the receding
figures of Shawn and Zoey.

Well, she didn’t do anything wrong. Why was she afraid of being seen by him?
Julia knocked on her head. Thinking of Shawn’s smile to her, she giggled

Chapter 120
Before Zoey and Shawn came back, Julia had already dressed up. She sat on
the sofa watching TV and waited for them.

“Give me the remote control. I want to watch TV!” As soon as she came back,
Zoey quickly walked up to Julia and tried to grab the remote control from her
hand.

In an instant, Julia raised the remote control and pushed Zoey away.

Before Zoey came, the remote control belonged to Julia only. She wouldn’t
give it away as requested.

“Brother, look at her!” Zoey pointed at Julia and accused Julia. She was so
anxious that she held onto Shawn’s arm.

Shawn glanced at Zoey, and then Julia. He looked at Zoey seriously and said,
“I can’t win her.”

With these words, Shawn sat down next to Julia, leisurely picked up the
newspaper on the table, as if it was none of his business.

“……” Julia quietly looked at the expression of Shawn, and a sweet smile
appeared on her face. In his heart, did she also occupy a very important
position?



However, when Zoey saw that her brother didn’t help her, she was
heartbroken and her eyes reddened, and tears fell down at once. “Brother,
how can you speak for an outsider? I’m your sister! “

Shawn frowned. He arranged Zoey to sit beside him, and wiped the tears from
the corner of her eyes gently with a tissue. He tried to say gently, “she’s your
sister-in-law, so she is family.”

“But…” Zoey puffed up her cheeks and glared at Julia.

“No buts.” Shawn interrupted her words heavily.

“I don’t like her. I don’t want her to be my sister-in-law!” Zoey was still very
indignant and looked at Shawn with her mouth pouted.

“Zoey, don’t be willful. She is brother’s woman. She is your sister-in-law,” The
low and majestic voice of Shawn echoed cSarahrly in the whole hall.

Sitting next to them, Julia couldn’t see what was on TV. She couldn’t hear
anything on TV either. She only heard that Shawn said that she was his
woman

This sentence was more shocking than what he said this morning. Julia’s
head was buzzing. The sound of Shawn was constantly echoing in her mind.
His voice was full of her mind.

At this moment, even if there was an abyss ahead, Julia would go on
fearlessly.

Zoey was shocked. She looked at the serious expression on Shawn’s face,
and finally realized that Shawn never love her. Whether she was his sister or
not, he would not love her.

All her dreams over the years vanished at this moment, filling her heart with
grief.



“But brother…” Zoey firmly looked into Shawn eyes, held his arms, and said
with her lips trembling, “brother, I like you!”

Julia was stunned for a second. Before she recovered from the last shock,
she fell into another one. How could Zoey speak it out How much strength and
courage she had used to say it to her brother.

“I know.” Looking meaningfully at Zoey as an elder. Then Shawn touched her
head gently and said, “Eld

epressed that she felt as if there was a heavy stone in her heart. She was
wondering if Steve would tell what had happened last night to Barbara.

“It’s good for you to break up with Shawn. I like Steve very much and I can
see that he likes you too. You should settle this thing as soon as possible. ”
Barbara added.

Julia touched the ring on her ring finger and replied ambiguously, “yes.”.

“Does he still contact you?” Asked Barbara

“No, he’s not obsessed with it. I just make it cSarahr to him.” Julia bit her lips,
held back her uneasiness and said with a forced smile.

“That’s good.” Barbara giggled.

“Mom, it’s late. I have to go.” Said Julia softly.

“Okay, good night.”

“Good night.”



The moment she hung up the phone, Julia felt that her heart was drenched in
chilling cold water. She tightly wrapped herself in the quilt, but she still couldn’t
feel any warmth.

What the hell was she doing?

Every word she said to Barbara was a lie. Now, should she feel lucky that
Barbara, who was in a poor town, knew nothing about the news here? But
how long could this secret be kept? Many people here knew her relationship
with Shawn. As long as Barbara came to Ventrusburg, this could definitely not
be concealed.

Julia couldn’t even imagine what was going to happen to her after Barbara
knew all this. Fear was like a piece of net, which wrapped her tightly and held
her tighter and tighter.

She wanted to escape, but she couldn’t.

In the quilt, the diamond ring from Shawn was glittering. It was shining and
sacred in front of Julia. How could a hypocritical, greedy woman like her
deserve such a divine light.

She wanted to hold both family affection and love in the palm, and she was
not willing to break up with any of these feelings. Julia knew cSarahrly that the
consequence of being greedy would be unimaginable.

One day, in her swaying and hesitant life, everything would be gone from her


